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I MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.fe* Plan of a Nervy Poet- 
Office Thief.

pome pretty tough cases,” 
bost-office inspector, “but it 
r fortune to run down every 
ph I was set to work.” 
is the most difficult case you 
n?” asked the reporter of 
Lti Times-Star, 
ned while I xvas stationed at 
L about seven years ago,” 
inspector. “Many letters 

valuables had been missed, 
of hard work we managed 

Le job down to one clerk, 
p young fellow of about 
years, lie was a clerk who 
Hie letters into the boxes of

THE FACE AS AN INDEX. WHEN NAMES BEGAN. THE VETERAN’S STORY.CITY COUNCIL Co., at $705; John Keene, $1.700, and SN 
P. Tu :k, *1,347 26.

It was move-1 that the tenders be re
ferred to the Street Committee and City 
Surveyor, with power to act.

REPORTS.

A YElLOV FEVER VICTIM.
How Some of Our Ancestors Received 

Their Patronymics.
His Escape from Iho Prison Pen at Salis

bury, N. C.
I was one of the crowd of Union pris

oners which dug the long tunnel and 
escaped from the prison pen at Salis- I 
bury, N. £., said a veteran to a New 
York Sun writer. Those of us who had 

so worked the hardest had the first show 
on the night when we broke through 
into the railroad cut. As fast as we got 
out we took different directions, as had | 
been planned. I went up the Yadlin 
river, hoping to get into Virginia. I 
had a $20 gold piece—one which 1 had 
carried in my boot heel for three months 
unknown to any ono. It was given me 
by a citizen of Salisbury in exchange 
for $5,000 worth of Confederate gold 
bonds.

I made fair progress to the North that 
night and the next day. As evening 
came again 1 was forced to stop at a 
farm-house and asa for something to 
eat My request was readily granted, 
and when I rose to go tho man of the 
house observed:

“Stranger, they say a lot of Yanks got 
clean out of the pen at Salisbury the 
other night”

“Is that so?”
“And thoy’vlf scattered over the ken- 

try like so many rabbits."
“Yes?”
“And they say that whoever brings 

one back gets a hundred dollars.” 
“Well?”
“Well, I reckon I’ll hitch up to the 

cart and drive you back. ”
“What! Do you take me for an es

caped Yankee prisoner?”.! exclaimed.
“Sartin we do,” replied the farmer 

and his wife in chorus.
“You are greatly mistaken. Would d 

Yankee prisoner have this about him?”
I laid the gold on the table. Perhaps 

it was the first twenty either had over 
seen. It seemed a fortune to a poor 
family.

“I’m going to leave it with you,” I 
continued. “You can givo me some 
meat and meal and a bod-quilt for it.”

They were perfectly satisfied of my 
identity and where I had come from, but 
tho man held the gold in his hand and 
said:

“Mother, he’un can’t be no Yank.”
"In co’se he ain’t,” she replied, 

“llo’un must he a Confederit contractor 
lookin’ after hogs an’ co’n.”

*T reckon.”
“An’ it’s our dooty to help he’un get 

through.”
“Of co’se.”

He Escaped the Bullets, But the Scourge 
Overtook Him. 1Influence of the Emotions on Its 

Appearance.
I Women Who Have Recently Won 

Considerable Distinction.Single names were most common a 
thousand years ago, says, the Davenport 
Democrat-Gazette. As is the case with 
our Bucks and Brights in the oxen line, 
bur Dans and Jerrys in the horse-stalls, 
or our Jip and Tige in the kennels, 
then it was with man and woman kind 
—a single name was all-sufficient. In 
the time of King Henty L, about eight 
hundred years ago, double names be
came rather fashionable—so much so 
that Robert, his natural son, objected to 
marrying the wealthy heiress of a pow
erful lord because she had but a single 
name. From this time on the fashion 
changed, and in the time of Edward I. 
an act of Parliament rendered it oblig
atory to take on the double name—the 
family name, or two names of some 
sort. Hence sprang up such names as 
Henry Fitz Randolph (Henry, son of 
Randolph), Hugh Fitz Henry, Henry 
FitZ Henry, etc. With such as had no 
clearly defined family ties location or 
occupation was used to help out, hence 
John atte Wood (John Atwood), Will
iam atte .Water (Atwater), Thomas of 
the Woods, William atte Bachuse"(at 
Bakehouse now William Baker), Mar
garet bon Cœur (good heart, now Mar
garet Bunker), Walter atte Shepyarde 
(now Walter Shepherd), John Scott was 
from Scotland, John Walsh was from 
Wales, Thomas Moore was of Moorish 
descent, and Peter Dane was from Den
mark, and so on, almost every name 
being a revelation of its owner’s loca
tion, condition or occupation.

Then were the Smiths (the smiters of 
metals) most numerous; then sprang up 
the Butlers (bottlers), the Hunters and

mMeeting, last Night—The In the year of the last yellow fever 
epidemic in the South, says the New 
York Tribune, one of the first men to 
catch the disease at a summer resort on

Regular
Kstimates Postponed till Satur

day Evening.

m

sThe streets committee reported, 
mending that the mat er of th», en roach- 
ments of Adams it Porter on the foreshocej the gulf was a tall, rather heavily-built

man, whose eye was dark and keen, 
and who wore a very fine gray imperial. 
He was a strikingly hv.ndsome man, 
with his military carriage and his 
strong face. ’ But his manner was grave 
and chilling and he made few acquaint
ances. Staying at the big hotel was a 
man who, in earlier life, had lived in the 
West, but who shortly after the war 
had married a Southern widow, who 
owned a sugar plantation on the Mis
sissippi river. He knew Major Wells, 
the stranger, and on the evening when 
the Major died told the following* story 
to a group of men who sat on one of 
the hotel vefrandas:

Brave Men Sometimes Turn Pale In the 
Face of Danger as Well as Cowards 

—Views of Learned Individuals 
on the Subject.

Feats Accomplished by a German Trav
eler and His Wife—Mrs. Littledale’» 

Adventures In Asia—Mountains 
Explored by Miss Dow le.

recom
X

Kndn<‘ss Dispf) eil Of—A Number of 
T.-ndvrs opened Introduction of 

>, vcral Important Ky-Lawa-

of David street, and of R. Fmlayson on 
Government stre t be referred to the city 
barristers. They also recommended the 
construct!' u of various works and improve
ments, and submitted a letter from Mr. 
Higgins, managing director of the Tramway 
Co., on the subject ot guard wires.

The report was a-1 opted.
The finance committee recommended that 

the remainder of the gravel be taken as 
s-vm as possible out of the corporation pro 
perty on Niagara street, and that the pro
perty be sold. They also recommended ad
vertising for tenders for certain supplies, 
viz., hardwa* e, water, meters, foundry 
m terial, lumber and coaL

Ald.-Cou*h'an pn.tested a2ainst the 
mittee advertising for supplies for his de
partment of which he had never heard. 
This was going u step tr>o far. When tup- 
plies were wanted it would be well to com
municate with the water works depai tmeut 
and water commissioner.

Aid. Renomf said he had requested that a 
list of articles be sent in by the heads of 
department which were in constant u«e.

Af'er some further discurAion Aid. Hun
ter said Aid. Ren uf had done exactly-what 
the council h-.d instructed him to do, aud 
he did not th nk that he should he c^asured

The report was finally handed back to 
committee for further report as to the ten
ters for supplies, the ocher portion of it 

being adopted.
The report of the Water committee was 

adopted, recommending that mains be laid 
on Rock Bay avenue, Market street, North 
Park street extension, front of Beacon Hill 
park, Buy street, Pandora avenue exten- 
-ion, Richardson street, Bod well street and 
Fairfield ro.jd, for which purpose it was 
further recommended to obtain 200 tons 
f -ur-inch cast-iron water pipe.

The report of the Park committee, 
recommending the re-appoin tmeut of the 
Park commissioners, was adopted. Their 
report a?ks for a grant of $6,000 and power 
to improve the western aide of Beacon Hill 
road, was deferred till Saturday.

The City Hall Committee recommended 
mprovemenis and alterations to the extent 

>>f $1.152, which was adopted.
The Fire Warden recommended a general 

expenditure for the year of $8,543 and 
salaries $11,352, in all $19,895, which was 
left over till Saturday;

Also AI<1. Munn’s minority report 
recommending that the salary of the 
Chief of the Fire Department be $125 
per month, and that the salaries of the 
other member be: Assistant-Engineer, $30 
per month ; Engineers, $80 per month ; 3 
Drivers, $70; 3 Foremen, $25, and 17 Fire
men, $20.

The Council adjourned.

ji 1
That only cowards torn pale and 

tremble in the face of danger is one of 
the popular fallacies that unthinking 
people cling to with all the tenacity of 
ignorance. By many persons the man 
who pales and trembles under great ex
citement is called white-livered—what
ever that may mean—and is looked 
upon as a coward. In fact, there are 
but few people who do not hold that ex
cessive pallor is one of the distinguish
ing marks of a mean, dastardly spirit.

An egregious error this, and one that 
should-have been dispelled along with 
the belief in witches, the divine right of 
kings and similar popular monstrosities. 
Well grounded in this belief, a reporter 
of the San Francisco Chronicle set out 
to secure data on the subject from re
liable sources.

“Do the brave turn pale?”
“Of course they do,” said Dr. J. F. 

Gibbon, of that city, to whom the in
quiry was propounded, 
for that matter.”

Several women have won considerable 
distinction within the past few months 
in the way of mountain climbing, says 
the New York Sun. Mount Clarence, 
the great summit on tho mountain Fer- 
nado Fo, near tho west coast of Africa, 
was recently ascended by a German 
traveler and his wife, who passed un
scathed among the Bube villages that 
have been such a terror to all explorers. 
These people have been regarded as a 
mysterious people simply because they 
wore not known. Several men have 
tried in vain impenetrate the central 
portion of the island and ascend Mount 
Clarence, but a European woman was 
in the first party that got to the top.

Another remarkable journey, of which 
news has just come, is that of Mrs. 
Littledale and her husband, who have 
crossed the great Central Asiatic range 
of the Hindu Kush. Here are the lofti
est peaks of <he globe, though this 
chain of mountains, which a woman has 
now helped to conquer, has attracted 
less attention than the Himalayan 
range lying to the East, on account of 
its inaccessibility and the supposed hos
tility of tho tribes. The only explorers 
who have been in this region are native 
Indian surveyors, sent ouVby the Indian 
Government in the guise of peddlers 
and merchants, and we have depended 
upon their reports for our information 
about this country.

It Is not yet known how Mr. and Mrs. 
Littledale succeeded in getting over 
these mountains, but a telegram from 
Calcutta announces that their journey 
has ‘been safely completed. They' 
crossed the mountains at a point a little 
northwest1 of Cashmere. This Is un
doubtedly the first time in Central Asia 
that a white woman was with the party 
which did the pioneer exploring in a 
region that was supposed to be inacessi- 
ble to white men.

The most remarkable worn an climber 
of the past yea? is Miss Mono Dowio, an 
adventursome Scotch girl, who spent 
last summer traveling alone among the 
Carpathian mountains, in the northeast 
part of Austro-Hungary, on horseback 

“Then you put up the stuff fur him, and on foot> with no companion except 
while I toll him tho best route, an’ in the peasant who attended her. For ten 
case any sojers call here an’-ask if wo’nns weeks in this wild region she lived 
has soon any of them Yankee prisoners, among the Galician peasantry, oonform- 
we’uns is to say to they’uns that we’uns loff entirely to their ways of life. Night 
haven’t seen a hair or heard a hoot*" after night, when up in tho high moun

tains, she slept In the open air, wrapped 
only in a cloak. She bad reason to 
know now and then in her solitude that 
wildcats, bears and wolves exist in con
siderable number ifythe Carpathians, 
and are rather more curious to find out 
all about a stranger than was comforta
ble for her. But she says there is no real 
obstacle to a girl traveling alone from 
London to the Russian frontier.

Probably not one girl in ten thousand, 
however, would think there vas any fun 
in traveling as Miss Dowie' did. She
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I 11, usual weekly meeting of the City 
held Wednesday, His Worship 

Present—Aid.
i.iicii was

;|V ;\Uycv in the chair.
Ho .uid, Smith, Robertson, McKillican, 
, u.hlau, Kenouf, Munn, Richards and

5■K

mL, we managed to get this 
case and then I set my trap, 
ty letter containing a twenty 
piece mailed from u. country 
onnccticut to a promineiy ■
• in Utica. The letter failed I
l carrier promptly, and I fçjjt ™ 'r‘v 
man solid at last.
.for him until the dinner 
is he came out of the office 
im. He came with me, and, 
lely as I might, I failed to 
signs of uneasiness in his 

ley were perfectly immobile, 
with me into the office of 
aster and submitted to a 
earch. but no trace of the 
'enty dollar gold piece was 
£ person.
[ was dumfounded is draw- 
y. Lie appeared to be very 
But, whether I was right or 

ie time, the petty robberies 
ndden stop. No more com- 
rc heard of for a month.
Began again. This time I was 
>uld not fail, so I set a watch

’ *-:m
Hunter.

i ho city clerk submitted the following 
COMMUNICATIONS :

li. Osgood, of the Thomsou-Houston 
lighting, and offering to sub- 

hut a proposition to supply such electric 
lights as might be desired with a better 

” i m,irP anti-lory service. Referred to tht- 
Klectric Lug1 t Committee.
' D. Oppen -vi’iier, mayor of Vancouver— 

t teat ion to letters of September

com-

4K_’ city “When I first saw Wells he was a 
Deputy United States Marshal in Ne
vada. He was so cool and daring that 
he seemed absolutely indifferent to 
death. He would calmly walk into a 
bar-room filled with reckless gamblers 
and desperate outlaws, pick out his 
man, scarcely saying a word, and march 
him out the door without placing his 
hand on a weapon, or holding himself 
in readiness for an attack.

i<irawmg tv
and December, 1890, asking a grant towards 

expense» of the Provincial Exhibition 
Association, which had come somewhat 
short in i’8 receipts. Referred to the 
finance Committee for inquiry and repot t 

Charles Wilson—drawing attention to the 
had state of the roadway and sidewlak 
the park and Michigan street.

After some di-cussion as to the respective 
oosibilities of the Park and Street Con.- 

hi* communication was referred to

'

“and rcdT too,

“It is not, then, only the cowards who 
turn pale and tremble in the face of 
danger?”

“By no means,” said the doctor; “I 
have seen the bravest men get as white 
as death when laboring under intense 
excitement. I have seen men pale and 
tremble under the excitement caused by
intense pain, and they were men, too, _ A ,
who showed their braveness “by refus- Porters, tjie Brewers, the Cooks and the 
ing to be put under the influence of an Clarks (clerical; but with aU these' 
anesthetic, and who did not utter a names and double names no triple or 
single cry when the knife was inflicting Rouble Christian names appeared for 
the most excruciating tortures. Under hundreds of years later--even until 
the same circumstances I bdve seen America brought one forth m the per

son of one Jonas Longford Redwood, of 
Rhode Island, in 1706, and England Sir 
Coplestonc Warwick Bamficld in 1817. 
John W. Bunyan or Christopher K. 
Columbus, John Thomas Calvin—such 
names were happily unknown—and the 
bare idea of such added stuff seems as 
outrageous as to now allude to the Hon. 
Abraham Lincoln.

There is good reason ih double names, 
but the interposing and piling up and 
spelling out your William Makepeace 
Thackerays, Louise Chandler Moultons, 
Charles Dudley Warners seems to weak
en instead of strengthen the person’s 
name. Besides, bad habits are cumu
lative, and already there appears upon 
the literary horizon some quadrupedal 
names—so to speak—in imitation of 
brute peculiarity. Is there no way of 
stopping it? If a British Parliament 
could legislate up to the dual nomen
clature can not an American Congress 
reduce this many-named craze to proper 
standard? Long family names are a 
nuisance at best, but, come to tack on a ^ 
long Christian name and put a lot more 
long name's between names, it becomes 
a positive tribulation—putting the pen 
slaves out of all patience with their 
overburdened ownr-a. If the name 
a nit might be placed at John Smith, and 
for every added syllable a double tele
graph and postal rate were lawfully

“Coming down the street one day I 
heard rapid firing, .and looking up saw 
Wells standing behind the stump of a 
tree (the stumps still stoodfin the streets 
where the trees had been felled) and 
three men blazing away at him. Wells 
was as rigid as a statue, his face a little 
white, but unmoved. He was a sure 
shot with a revolver, and 1 expected to 
see him draw his six-shooter and drop 
his men in one, two, three order, but he 
did not stir. For a moment the bullets 
rained around there, and then the sound 
of the shooting suddenly ceased. The 
three men had emptied their revolvers. 
At that instant, quick as a flash, and 
with a tiger bound, Wells leaped before 
the three men, and, whipping out his 
revolver, with a swift stroke of his arm, 
covered them. They all stood stock 
still. The whole thing took less time 
than it does to draw a long breath. 
Then he grimly walked the three of 
them off and he saw them securely 
locked up.

“I met him a few hours later leaning 
carelessly over a bar, as easy and un
concerned as if he had never heard the 
crack of a six-shooter.

“ ‘Good heavens, Wells,’ I said to 
him, ‘why did you let those fellows 
blaze away at you without re! uming a 
shot? The chances were fifty to one 
agafe .ot you.’

“There was a quiet smile on his lips 
when he answered that words can not 
describe, and in his eye was the twinkle 
of a man who loved a good joke:

“ ‘There was just one hall in the 
chamber of my revolver,’ he said, ‘and I 
thought I might need it later!’

“And there is a man,” said the 
speaker, after a slight pause, “who de
fied the bullets of desperadoes for 
years, and who went down like a child 
before the fever.”

.
«' 1

mitv-f’S,
the P.irk Committee.

J. Pe era drawing attention to the con 
of ti.e street near lit lcher street, mul 

asking f'r- sidewalk of about 400 yards in
length

The Mayor said tbit the people who had 
mat been brought into the city, some of 
them in spite of themselves, should receive
!ib-ral rr-utmenf.

Aid. Robertson said there were some of 
ihe eld citiz ns who had as yet received no 
b n- tits. Th y ought to be attended to 
before the uew arrivals, whose revenue ai 
present went to ih*i Provincial Treasury.

Aid. Smi h s id the construction ol the 
sidewalk asked for would cost $120, and if 

d ne the cost should be 
to the sum which would be

.

m
m

aIS

j when I was about to give 
in despair 1 noticed the fel- 

h up an envelope and drop- 
ie floor. When he had gone 
ip the scraps of paper and 
I job managed to pieoe it. 1 
rtened when 1 saw that the 
id been addressed to himself. 
Jut to walk away when a 
nek me.
town the next morning be
ing clerk came to work, and 
uyself behind a letter rack, 
observation, but in such a 
at I could see the fellow’s 
m. I saw him take several 
id addressed envelopes from 
and walk over to the stamp- 
ad cancel the stamps, 
rse of the morning I saw the 
four letters inside of as many 
md seal the envelopes. Then 
suspicions were correct. I 

he carrier who carried the 
he man's home and secured 
iters addressed to the fellow

M
other men turn red, the blood seeming 
to burst through their skin. The 
truth is that the various ex
pressions of emotions shown by 
men can not be made a guide 
as to his inner thoughts and feel
ings. The only things these expres
sions do show is that the individual is 
undergoing* intense excitement, but 
whether of fear, anger, valor or pleas
ure, can omy be determined by the indi
vidual’s rxtions.”

Dr. S. B. Clevenger, the famous writer 
on nervous diseases, in a recent publica
tion says:A

“The matter of blushing or paling is 
wholly beyond the control of the indi
vidual, and differs with the individual, 
The condition of the héjart has much to 
do with these manifestations, as has the 
irritability of the brain. Rage, fright, 
pleasure or pain, or excessive emotion of 
any kind, of ten- produces pallor in per
sons healthy or unhealthy. Again, these 
same emotions, or any one of them, 
may be habitually displayed by great 
redness or flushing of the face. Or, as 
if to make matters still more complex, 
a person may pale at onetime and blush 
at another from identically the same 
cause. So extreme in some persons are 
these exhibitions of their emotions as to 
be positive sources of misery. But 
neither the blushing nor the paling, as 
a rule, has any thing to do .with the brav
ery or cowardice of the individual. Dur
ing the war I remember the remarkable 
effect of a cannon ball passing within 
an inch of my Colonel’s head while he 
was on horseback in the field. His 
whole head and neck became as red as 
a boiled lobster. As a broad rule it 
might be said that pallor is more apt to 
accompany intense emotion and blush
ing the milder emotion, but there can 
be no cast-iron rule in the matter. As a 
rule I have observed that men going 
into action for the first time usually 
exhibit great pallor. On the other 
hand, though, I have seen cowards 
shrink away from the fields in mortal 
terror with faces red as beets or with
out exhibiting any signs of emotion 
whatever. As the soldier sees more 
service and becomes more used to the 
danger, the bloodshed and carnage of 
the battle-field these scenes arouse in 
him less intense emotions.” y

Herbert Spencer, in his “ ‘Principles of 
Psychology,” sums up these emotional 
expressions as the “undirected overflow 
of nerve force.” -

4,:
-

mmthe vw>k wee 
charged
received fi om the government on account
uf these Lea it es.

The Mayor su id that the property of 
thes*- people had betn just asmucu hypothe
cated tor c vie 1 ans as any pa t of the city, 
and therefore they should receive the atten
tion they required.

Aid. Hunter said it was utterly absurd to 
contend that unless something were ob
tained from the Provincial Governrnem

thing should be done for the people of 
the newly annexed districts, who, as hav
ing their property hypothecated, were en
titled to their share of ihe revenue, no mat
ter whence it was derived.

Th*1 petition was referred to the Street 
committee.

E. Al. Johnson—Asking for the com
pletion of the drain to the Canada Western 
hotel, the excavations haying been com
pleted.

Aid. McKillican moved that the drain be 
constructed so as to meet the requirement.

The pe ition w <s ordered to be granted to 
the extent of a seepa.e drain.

-

€Dur-

.

’THREE MEETINGS.
,7

I was captured near Rochford and re
turned to the pen, but it was no. fault of 
thé people who gave me such a lift on 
my way.

Brief Descrlp1 ion of t‘ e First Day's Work of 
the Grand L tige, I. 0. O. F. :3

m
'4The preliminary meeting of this year’s 

-ession of the Grand Lodge of the Independ
ent Order of Odd Ft Hows of British Colum-

vou carried many letters like 
jked him.
L’ the carrier said. T carry 
8 a day.’
Î called the fellow into my 
told him we had determined 
| mail of the clerks delivered 
Ice to lighten the duties of 
?3. I then told him that 1 
Bitters for him, and handed 
issives I had received from 
bn. The fellow turned pale, 
I the verge of fainting when 
b to open and read the letters 
fence.
rembling Lands he did so, and 
envelopes addressed to him- 
nd four valuable Utters ad- 
a big wholesale house. He 

m and confessed that he had 
png for about six months and 
ig that period he had ab- 
lekrly fifteen hundred dollars 
pess letters. He had spent 
in gambling.”

biMin and the French.

CHARLIE’S MUSTACHE. • 1:1:bi>*, was h Id Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock, in the hall vu Douglas street.

Grand Master Qu nnel presided, and the 
follow ng member?, representing their re
spective lodges, were present: Victoria, 
fourteen; New Wes minster, nine; Nan
aimo, five; Vancouver, three; Kamloops, 
turee; Wellington, two; Donald one, and 
Comox, one.

Reports of the grand master, grand sec
retary and grand tr easurer were read, which 
showed a large increase of members and

A me* ting was hel l in the afternoon to 
cons der the reports that were submitted in 
the morning.

The exeuiug session opened at 9 o’clock, 
with a full attendance of members. The 
time was taken up chiefly i.s electing officers 
for the ensuing year. They are us fol
lows : Grand master, I. E. Phillips, Do
minion Lodge No. 4, Victoria; deputy 
grand master, J. E. Phillips. New West 
minster Lodge No. 3. New Westminster 
g* and ward n, J. Ciossau, Black Diamond 
Lodge No. 3. Nanaimo ; grand secretary, F. 
Davey, Victoria Lodge No. 1, Victoria ; 
grand treasurer, T. C. Gray, Westtm Star 
Lodge No. 10, Vancouver ; grand repre
sentatives, B. VV. Shiles, P.U.M., New 
Westminster Lodge, N>*. 3, New Westmin
ster, mid Henry Waller, P.G.M., Colum
bia Lodge No. 2, Victoria.

A meeting will be held, this morning, at 
10 o’c’ock, when the general routine of busi- 
n »d will be di p s-.d of. The Grand Lodge 
may possibly conclude the business of the 
sefcsiou by to-morrow night.

. mIt Was Very Small, Bat Its Owner Wes 
Very Proud .of IL

A young man and his girl were at the 
People’s Theater the otiier night, says 
Texas Siftings. The young man carried 
bis head on one side, it being forced

into that position by the weight of a seM<)m wore snoes when climbing the 
very tender mustache, which was com- j mountains, for they were slippery, and 
posed of seven hairs upon one side and i B^e found s]j0 could ascend a stoop slope 
eleven upon the other side of his nose. I greater comfort barefoot, with her 
The comedian on the stage had brought ! footgear slung around her nock. She 
a laugh by some allusion to a boy’s first met wUh a numbcr of accidents, and 
shaving encounter with a barber, when was ve near drowned once while batb- 
thc young man leaned over to his girl lng Uut Bbe returned homo very 
and whispered; brown and healthy and very enthusias-

“That’s true to life, l ean tell you.” tioover hor unlque summer tour. She 
“Udw do you know?” inquired the 8ay8 she u golngback to Galicia again,

but she hopes that hor description of the 
journey will not induce any other girl 
to follow her example, for the hardships 
of the journey, she thinks, would in most 
cases more than offset Its pleasant and 
romantic features. She says no onercan 
travel among this mountain peasantry 
without believing that Poland will one 
day be on her feet again. The people 
cling to their love of the old nationality 
and have unshaken faith that Poland 
will one day again wear its crown.

The young lady read a paper on her 
summer’s adventures before tho British 

j Association. The paper showed bow 
1 admirably a young lady may study 
geography, for it was full of interesting 
information, and tho great geographer, 
Ravenstein, said, in moving a vote of 
thanks, that Miss Dowdio was more en
titled to be called a real geographer than 
many of those who went much further 
afield.

In our own White mountains not a 
few ladies perform feats of mountain- 

a Neat Compliment Paid a Pretty Girl by eering which a good many of 'their 
a Baahtui Cowboy. brethren donotcaro to undertake. Some

Here is a very neat little story, from people who have gone up Tuckorman’s 
the St. Louis Republic, illustrative of ravin© and found their feet weighing 
the fact that even the wild and woolly fifty pounds apiece at the top, have 
West can produce a natural-born Chcs- wondered that any woman should at- 
tprfield upon occasion. At a party given tempt this hardest of Mount Washing- 
last winter was a bashful cowboy, who ton climbs; but for weeks at a time in 
had not been in civilized society for sev- the season hardly a day elapses that 
eral years. He was a good-looking fol- qqq or more ladies do not make this 
low, and one of the young ladies pros- ascent, clambering in the last ono thou- 
ent kindly took an interest in him and Band foot over bare rocks where the 
tried to make him feel at ease. He foil route is indicated only by daubs of white 
desperately in love at once and the paint. A few ladies also have made the 
hostess noticing this encouraged him all journey over the northern peaks to the 
she could. In leaving the house the top of Mount Washington, while any 
young lady who bad taken a friendly number of them have traveled along the 
interest in the cowboy forgot her over- bridle path leading from the Tiptop 
shoes, and the hostess told the young House to Crawford’s. Every season 
Lochinvar from the plains that ho might sees quite a number of women in the 
return them to the girl if he wished.

SKWKRAOK REPORT.

The Sewerage committee and Sewerage 
commissioners reported, r« commending 
that the sanitary engineer he in
structed to order from the B. 
C. Terra Cotta Company the channel 
pipes required ; that steps be taken to 
secure an amendment to the Municipal Act, 
to give th'm power to appropriate land tor 
sanitary or sewerage purposes ; that con
nection with the street s-wer should be 
provided for each official city lot or sub
division of city lot, and charged at an 
average rate to be subsequently fixed, &c.

The report was, on motion, referred back 
to the Sewerage Committee for reconsidéra

it;

r
HIGH-PRICED DRUGS. ’M

&imposed, these preposterous, long- 
drawn signatures would soon be reduced 
to the better shape of Julius Cæsar, 
Pontius Pilate, Martin Luther and good 
old Andrew Ja. ckson.

Preparations XV.Alch Are as Costly as
JFr°ciouji Stones.

We would, perhaps, wonder less at 
the fancy uùarges made by physicians 
and surgeons who have rar* and ex
ceptional cases in charge if we only 
knew the cost of drugs they use in 
special diseases. For the benefit of the 
array of “the curious” the St. Louis 
Republic has prepared the following 
list of scarce and expensive drugs:

Three-pound bottle of alkaloid of 
aconitine, $485.50; quarter-ounce viai of 
chelidonine alkaloid, a new drug used 
in skin diseases, scrofula and dropsy, 
$88; cocaine, about $120 per pound. A 
five-ounce bottle of “true cotoin” will 
cost about $350, or about $70 an ounce. 
Crystals of eiaterin, a poison used in 
cases of hydrophobia and lockjaw, pre
pared Lorn a plant called South Ameri
can Indian arrow, is worth about $145 
per ounce.

Among other costly drugs we might 
mention the following and the differ
ent size bottles and vials in which they 
are sold: Agaricin, 4% ounces, $43.75; 
colocynthin, 5Ji ounces, $114.75; con
iine hydrochlorate, 4% ounces, $98.45; 
cyclamin, 3% ounces, $54.04; digitoxin, 
IX ounces, $87.40; gentisin, IX ounces, 
$91.15; heliotropin, 6 ounces, $01.25; 
dydrastine hydrochlorate, 6X ounces, 
$194.80; papayotin, used as a solvent for 
the diphtheric membrane, 13 ounce bot
tle, per bottle, $189.50.

Besides the- above there .are various 
preparations made from the Calabar 
bean, the coot of which is amazing. 
They are chiefly used in diseases of the 
eye. One is called physostigmine 
alkaloid, and costs $137.50 per ounce 
vial. Physostigmine crystals are still 
more expensive, being sold in two and 
one-half ounce bottles at a cost of 
$503.15. Still another preparation of 
the Calabar is physostigmine calicy- 
late crystals, an aristocratic drqg that 
surely furnishes a fitting. capsh’euf for 
this pyramid of costly stuffs, which is 
furnished to the consumer who is able 
to pay at the reasonable charge of $L- 
310,020 for a two ounce viaL

SOME SMALL THINGS.1
Facts That Have Been Ascertained by 

Science and tho Mechanic».
Gold-beaters, by hammering, can 

reduce gold leaves to such minute thin
ness that two hundred and eighty-two 
thousand must be laid upon each other 
to produce the thickness of an inch. 
Yet each leaf is so perfect and free 
from holes, says the St. Louis Republic, 
that one of them laid on any surface, as 
in gilding, gives the appearance of solid 
gold. They are so thin, that if formed 
into a book, fifteen hundred would only 
occupy the space of a single leaf of book 
paper. A single volume of a gold leaf 
book one inch in thickness would have 
as many pages as an entire library of 
fifteen hundred volumes of common 
books, even though the volumes aver
aged four hundred pages each!

Platinum and silver can each be 
drawn into wire many times smaller 
than a human hair. The former metal 
has been drawn into wire so fine that 
twenty-seven of them twisted together 
could Vave been inserted in the hollow 
of a hair; that is, if a human being or a 
human-made machine could be found 
minute and precise enough for such a 
delicate undertaking.

A burning taper uncovered for a 
single instant, during which it does not 
lose power amounting to the éne-thou- 
sandth of a grain, would fill with light 
a sphere four miles in diameter so as to 
be visible from every part of the com
pass.

The thread of the silk-worm is so 
small that an average of forty-two of 
them are twisted together to form a 
thread of common sewingsilk ; that of the 
spider is many diameters smaller. Two 
drams of spider-web by, weight would, 
if stretched into a- straight line, reach 
from London, Eng., to Edinburgh, Scot
land, a distance of over four hundred 
miles. ’

In sour paste, the milt of a codfish, 
or even in water in which vegetables 
have been infused, the microscope dis
covers animalcule so small that mill
ions of them would not equal the size 
of a grain of wheat. And yet nature, 
with a singular prodigality, has sup
plied many of these with organs as 
complete as those of a whale or an ele
phant. In a single ounce of such mat
ter there are more living creatures than 
there are human beings on the face of 
the globe.

A grain of carmine or half a grain of 
aniline will tinge a hogshead of water 
so that a strong microscope will detect 
coloring matter in every drop.

A grain of musk will scent a room for 
twenty years, and at the end of that 
time will not show that it has dimin
ished In the least.

The organs of smell in the turkey, 
vulture and carrion crow are so delicate 
that they can scent their food for a dis
tance of forty miles.

M
girl.

“How do I know?" he repeated, in 
whisper; "why, by' experience, of 
course; that was the way with me when 
I first got shaved.”

“When was that?” she asked, inno
cently.

“Oh, before I raised my mustache,” 
ho returned, moving uneasily.

“What mustache?” she queried, a lit
tle surprised.

“What mustache do you suppose?” he 
retorted, turning red.

“Why, Charlie,” whispered the girl, 
“I never saw any mustache. Do you 
mean—”

“Never mind what I mean,” hissed 
the young man through his front teeth, 
and became silent. There was lots of 
fun in tho play, but Charlie never 
laughed again. He took tho yopng 
woman homo, but on the following Sun
day night ho wont to see another girl.

» a
COMMUN ICATIONS—CONTINUED.

Rev. James H. White—calling attention 
lo the condition of David street, Rock B-«y, 
near the Gorge Road. Street Committee. 

Eberts*, Taylor—enclosing their account
of 82,503.30.

The account was ordered to be paid if
found correct.

E. C. Blackwood aed four other residents 
of the Wot k Estate—Asking for improve
ment!! ou Fourth street.

anners and ways of life he 
le most popular 
that when he gained hL pre- 
p the King his future was as- 
ie passed through the streets 
was followed by admiring 

leered loudly by enthusiastic 
■s the Century. A contempo- 
is: “A friend of mine paid 
for a place at a two-pair-of- 
low to see him pass by in his 
the crowd was so great that 

hut barely say he saw him. 
he Frenchman’s embodiment 

citizen, republican, philoso* 
friend. He completely cup- 
Jd captured the people of 
from he perfectly understood, 
ill knew ‘that a popular man 
oon more powerful than pow- 
* Condorcet said: “It was an 
have seen him. People re- 
tat they had heard him say- 
e which he consented to re* 
ry house where he consented 
sad in society new admirers, 

artisans of the

If!man in

Street Commit-

William Hodge and eight others—asking 
ff,r the opening up of Oscar street. Street
committee.

av
BY-LAWS.

The Estimate By-law for 1891 was re
ferred to a special meeting to be held on 
Saturday evening at half-past 7 o’clock

Aid. Richards pressed for the con -idera- 
tion of the Fire Wardens’ report, but it was 
left over until Saturday.

The Bank Credit By-law for $150,000, in
cluding the existing over-draft, was read a 
eecond time and passed.

An amendment to the Streets By-law for 
;• loan of $110,000 for streets and sidewalks 

read a fir.-t time.
On motion of Aid. Smith, the by-law to 

issioner was read a

IN CHAMBERS. While it i^ thus seen that psycholog
ists and physiognomists and men of sci- .(Before Mr. Justice Walkens.)

Lowenthal vs Ward—Plaint fiTs applica
tor a commis ion to examine witnesses in 
Liveipool, England. Orner made ; costs in 
the cause. Bod well and Irviug for plaintiff, 
Mr. Pooley for defendant.

McEa her*L vs. A^hby—For leave to de
liver statement of claim, t me having ex
pired ; order made. Mr. Wi son f«r plain
tiff, Eberts & Taylor a d, Drake Jackson & 
Helmck n for dT fondants.

Turner vs. Prevo t et al—Defendants 
appli ation to p odu e will of Wm. Biidge ; 
ord r made, co,te in cause. Drake, Jack- 
son A Helmcken for plaintiff ; Yates & Jay 
for defendants.

mentitle research are agreed that the ex
pressions of ^emotions do not manifest 
themselves the same way in the same 
individuals the question as to the origin 
of thpse forms of expressions and their 
various causes haSHot been so definitely 
settled or so clearly definew In the dis
cussion of this subject Charles Darwin, 
the great evolutionist, gives some very 
interesting data. In his “Expressions 
of Emotions in Man and Animals,” he

WESTERN CIVILITY.
1 • tTj

m «

appoint a street comm 
gm time.

Aid. Richards moved the first reading of 
a by-law to provide for the collection of

fj

ys:
“The most striking ease, though a 

rare and abnormal one, which can be 
adduced of the direct influence of the 
nervous system when strongly affected, 
on the body, is the loss of color in the 
hair, which has occasionally been ob
served after extreme terror or grief. 
One authentic case has been* recorded in 
the case of a man brought out for exe
cution, in which the change of color of 
the hair was so rapid as to be percepti
ble to the eye. .

“Another good case is that of the 
trembling of the muscles. * * * Of 
all emotions fear notoriously is the most 
apt to produce trembling, but so do 
often great joy and anger. I remember 
once seeing a boy who had shot his first 
snipe on the wing, and his hands trem
bled to such a degree from delight that 
he could not for some time reload his 
gun.”

sasud for the readjustment of the as
sessment roll.—Carried.

Aid. Cough1 in introduced a by-law to 
borrow $200,000 for water works pur-

AM. Sm th’s by-law to provide for the 
adjustment of street grades was read a first

ne so many p 
revolution.” m • *

tBoston’s Big Willow.
sent visit to Boston I was very 
«rested in observing the va
is of weeping trees to be seen 
cinity. Many that are not at 
on, yet quite hardy withal, &re 
1 planted in permanent loca* 
i growing thriftily, says a 
Vick’s Magazine. The finest 
I have ever seen stands close 
;e near the bridge, in Boston 
arden. It is nearly or quit* 
b in diameter, with p> stem o 
; where it branches and sprea 
ificcnt drooping spray over a 
seventy-five or eighty feet.I about fifty feet. A drizzling 

sketching it, but l 
ie enterprising horticultura 
ill have it photographed ano 

the most

NOTES.

There was no business before the Supreme 
Court y. sterday.

The c iBe of Turner vs. Sabiston has been 
adjourned by consent.

*8
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j
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TENDERS.

()n motion tenders were opened for the 
construction of sidewalks as follows:— 

Au^us Macdonald—4 feet 20c per foot; 
■’ f't 25c; 6 feet 27c; 8 feet 36c; 10 feet 
40 ': 12 feet 48c; 16 feet 65c.

•L K-nvan—16 Let 59c; 12 feet 43c: 10 
I( t 34 ; y feet 32c; 6 fuel 24c; 5 feet 22c; 
4 fc;t 19c.

( b^r.i f Bones—4 feet 19c; 5 feet 21c; 6 
24c; s feet 32c; 10 feet 35c; 12 feet 42c;

I'i fei-r 5Sc.
•loi.! Cox —4 feet 12c; 5 feet 16c; 6 feet 

: ' fv<t 27c; 10 feet 32c; 12 feet 40c; 16

mLITIGE LOCALS.
i: —

A petition is in circulation urging the 
n-uspension of Sunday traffic on the E. & N. 
rai way.

Isaac YanVolkenburgh, formerly of this Money in a Meteor. v
city, has opened an extensive butcher busi- There is in the office of the Mcr- 
ness in Tacoma The firm is known as chants’ National Bank, of Kansas City, 
Van Volk en burgh & Co. says the Times of that city, a fragment

Robert Hyland, one of the veteran miners 0f a meteor which has a peculiar his to- 
of British Columbia, came down from Cas- A farmer in Western Kansas kad
star last week. He reports a poor season, ^)rrowed more money on his farm than
“l About thir’y °yon°ngg^ople assembled in hc f<?™d himself ^le>°,reP^- "?Ue 
the Victoria West hall, on the Craigflower meditating over his bad fortune, but, 
road, last Tuesday evening, and organized with the usual energy of the Kansas 
ii dancing club. Their first dance will take farmer, still tilling his soil, he turned 
place next Tuesday, when office-bearers will up this meteoric stone and examined it, 
be elected. but discovered nothing peculiar in its

It is expected that the new clock for the make-up until a relative from the East, 
City Hull will arrive in about three weeks, was visiting him, noticed it and
and, when running, t here can be no dou'.t told ^ it was of great value. The 
, .t will prove to Le a pub lo beuefir A. farmer communicated with Prof. John 
it is, there is no standard ot time, except ~ , . . _ a.* z-vx.
thaiob'aii ed at Mr Redfern’s. ^ay, State Geologist at Junction City,

In Guy H *11 ci■ des they are talking over Kan., who visited the place and con- 
the su1 j ct o' putting in an elevator, which firmed the opinion of the relative, and 
* ou Id enable \ hut present unoccupied third caused collectors of such stones to oom- 

.■* ory to be put to practical use. It ie said pete for its purchase. It was sold fora 
that if that were done it might be.found sum largely in excess of the amount re
ad van tageous to turn the top flat into a j quirod to redeem hi» home from the 
public lecture or concert ball | money lender.

,
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White mountains who pride them- 
The herder leaped at the chance, and selves upon their capabilities as moun- 

prosented himself in due time at the taineers. and there fs nothing in tho New 
young lady’s house. She was surprised Hampshire peaks that they will not- 
to sco him but greeted him cordially, attempt.
“You forgot your overshoes last night,” 
said he awkwardly, handing her the 
package.

4't;W
Wanted to Change Shoes.

It is related of a horse at Janesville, 
She thanked him and opened it. Wis., noted for bis intelligence, that 

“Why. there’s only one overshoe here,” during a recent storm, finding that his 
she exclaimed. ’ shoes were too smooth for comfort dur-

“Yes, Miss-----/’ said the blushing *n£ * slippery trip, ho pushed the barn
vacquer, earnestly. ul’ll bring round door open and started on a steady trot 
the other one to-morrow, and I only f°r the blacksmith’s. Once in the shop 
wish to God, Miss, that you were a centi- he stood back and waited bis turn as

decorously as though “going-a-shop- 
ping” on his own hook was an every 
day occurrence. Finally one of the 

v . , A, . , . men brought out bis tools and began
license to preach on the ground that he tapping on the four-footed customer’» 
had seen as a sign in the sky the letters shoes as though putting on a new set

C‘* Wh“ rf,Ra5led asacul? The animal showed unmistakable signs 
to ‘Go preach Christ.” But an aged 0f approval, and when the hammering 
minister assured him that he bad mis- wa8 flnished Utted ont and made h£
^ plow6oo£V" ; meant:, way home, perfectly contented.

;;2"
nted my

T: , ius Elliott—4 feet. 18c; 5 feet, 22c; 
25c; 8 feet, 34c; 10 feet, 36c; 12 feet, 

4 • : 10 feet, 62c.
M

to posterity as 
ecping willow ever grown 
f willows, in fact. *

An Old Lawsuit.
The Imperial Court of Leipsic, which 

is now the supreme tribunal in Ger
many, has just given judgment in a case 
which has been proceeding nearly two 
hundred years. It is a suit which was 
commenced early in the last century 
by the Free Hanse town of Lubeck 
against the. Government of Mecklen
burg with the object of obtaining a dec
laration that the said town has the sole 
privilege of free navigation and fishery 
in several rivers and lakes. Lubeck’s 
claim is* founded on a charter of the 
Emperor Barbaroasa.

wn
the tenders were referred to

’ "v t. Com mi t e and City Engineer 11 

*' *' :,l 1 he contract to the lowest tenderer, 
" 'o the usu '1 conditions, 
d- ipf'T lax ing stoue cr-iss'ngs were 
'ed a< follows:

I- H Macdonald, $2.75per foot for sand- 
"• $5 25 for :rau t

■ A. He i ing. $3.50 per foot for granite. 
AM. Richards moved that tho contract 

h*-awarded to Mr. Macdonald, the lowest 
'I lie tv der«< were referred to the

Take Your Choice, 
u chemist claims to have 
, chemical preparation wbi“ 
a living person to marble 
L. the petrifaction being c0 
knonth after death. You c 
h choice of white, black 
Barbie, and if a F00*1.
■be worth $500 as a pieoa

pede.”
.iff

He Mistook the Sign.
A colored brother once applied for

;h-udo rer.
,v't,"«*<‘t LVimmi V u w th this in truction.

Trader* tor defining the city boundary 
,v, r“ received from T, S. Gore, Burnett &

■
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